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introduction to cut walls including 
selection, design, contracting, and 
construction
Background
prior to 1970’s (gravity/semi-gravity 
walls); and





• AASHTO Standard Specifications 
for Highway Bridges, Fifth Edition, 
2010 (Sections 3 and 11)
• FHWA GEC No. 2, Earth 
Retaining Systems, 1997
• FHWA GEC No. 4, Ground 
Anchors and Anchored Systems, 
1999





• NAVFAC DM7.02, Foundations 
and Earth Structures, Department 
of Navy, 1986




“A class of earth retention systems in 
which construction of the system is 
performed from the top of the wall to 
the base utilizing either externally- or 
internally-stabilized elements or a 
combination of both.”
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Types of Cut Walls and Their 
Construction:
• Nongravity Cantilevered

























Cost Effective Height Range: Up to 15 ft




Advantages: Rapid, readily available





















Soldier pile and lagging wall
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Cost Effective Height Range: Up to 15 ft




Advantages: Rapid, drilled or 
driven












Earth Exploration, Inc.Washington, D.C.
1- Guide wall construction
2- Panel excavation under slurry
3- Rebar cage placement
4- Cast concrete under slurry
Bentonite slurry
Joints











Cost Effective Height Range: 20 – 80 ft
Cost in $ per ft2 of wall face: 85 – 120
Required ROW: None (if not anchored)
Lateral Movements: Small
Water Tightness: Good
Advantages: Any soil type, watertight,
vary stiffness


























Cost Effective Height Range: 10-30, 20-80 ft anchored
Cost in $ per ft2 of wall face: 55 - 105
Required ROW: None (if not anchored)
Lateral Movements: Small
Water Tightness: Fair
Advantages: Irregular layouts, stiffness control










Cost Effective Height Range: 20 – 80 ft anchored
Cost in $ per ft2 of wall face: 55 - 80


















































Main Street (Old US





Main Street (Old US 40) o/East Fork





















































Install temporary support for beams over interior pier
Drive soldier piles for earth rentention 
system at north abutment
Perform top-down construction of earth 
retention system
Creek level too high to perform work
Make open-cut excavation to expose cap of interior pier
Vertical
(12.0)
PERFORMANCE MONITORING RESULTS (CONT’D)
Lateral Movement Measured at the Top of











Perform top-down construction of earth retention system
Creek level too high to perform work
Make open-cut excavation to expose cap of interior pier
Data not recorded










































Cost Effective Height Range: 15 – 65 ft 
Cost in $ per ft2 of wall face: 20 - 105
Required ROW: 0.6 H + anchor bond
Lateral Movements: Small - Medium
Water Tightness: N/A
Advantages: Resist horizontal pressure,
adapt to site conditions









































Wale and struts w/waterproofing
Earth Exploration, Inc.Aisin Facility - Seymour
Internally Braced:
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Cost Effective Height Range: 15 – 65 ft 
Cost in $ per ft2 of wall face: 20 - 200
Required ROW: N/A
Lateral Movements: Small - Medium
Water Tightness: N/A
Advantages: Resist horizontal pressure,
adapt to site conditions










Cost Effective Height Range: 10 – 65 ft
Cost in $ per ft2 of wall face: 20 - 80
Required ROW: 0.6 – 1.0H
Lateral Movements: Small - Medium
Water Tightness: N/A







Cost Effective Height Range: N/A












Structural chemical grouting 
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Cost Effective Height Range: N/A








Select Acceptable Wall System(s)
Evaluate Wall System Alternatives
Geometry Performance Construction Aesthetics Environmental Cost
Identify Site Constraints and Project Requirements




• Space restrictions (ROW, headroom, storage);
• Location of underground utilities and adjacent facilities;
• Aesthetic requirements imposed by surroundings; and
• Environmental concerns (noise, vibration and dust, 
stockpiling and/or transport and disposal of excavated 
material, discharge of large volumes of water, and 





• Wall system geometry (retained heights and alignment);
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Chart for Predicting Maximum Lateral










• Field reconnaissance (topography, access, surface 
drainage patterns, geology, utilities, etc.)
• Subsurface exploratory program (stratigraphy, 
groundwater and in-situ testing)
• Laboratory testing program (classification, shear strength, 





• Classical Theory (Rankine, Coulomb, etc.)
• Apparent Earth Pressures
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Passive Anchors (Soil Nails)






• Review system stiffness
• Determine loading
• Analyze system (moments and forces, 
embedment depths and anchor lengths)
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• Review system stiffness
• Determine loading
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embedment depths and anchor lengths)




• Review system stiffness
• Determine loading
• Analyze system (moments and forces, 
embedment depths and anchor lengths)
























• Method Contracting Approach




• Includes the development of a detailed set of plans and 
material and specifications
• Advantage is the design is developed and reviewed over 
an extended period of time.
• Disadvantage discourages alternate designs unless more 
designs are developed
• Disadvantage is owner personnel/representative may be 
unfamiliar with newer and potentially cost-effective 
systems
• Usually reserved for widely-used and well-developed wall 
systems, e.g., cantilevered sheet-pile walls, anchored 
walls and nailed walls
Contracting Methods:
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Method Contracting Approach (required elements)
• Plan and elevation views showing the horizontal 
alignment, beginning/ending of wall with stations, elevation 
at the top and bottom of the wall and finished grade at the 
face of the wall (three-line drawing)
• Cross sections showing the limits of construction, 
excavation limits and design high water level
• Any general notes for construction
• All construction constraints (e.g., staged construction, 
vertical clearance, ROW limits and construction 
easements, etc.)
• Typical sections, dimensional and alignment tolerances, 
required construction procedures
• Drainage requirements and all details for connections




Method 1: develop detailed design by preselected contractor
based on line and grade information provided by owner. A non-
proprietary design is often included as the base bid.
Method 2: schematic or conceptual plans are developed by
preselected specialty contractors based on geometries and
performance requirements specified by the owner.
Method 3: complete performance-based specifications, 
Including geometric requirements, design criteria, geotechnical
parameters and short- and long-term wall performance criteria.
Contracting Methods:
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Performance contracting approach (required elements)
• Plan and elevation views showing the horizontal 
alignment, beginning/ending of wall with stations, elevation 
at the top and bottom of the wall and finished grade at the 
face of the wall (three-line drawing)
• Cross sections showing the limits of construction, 
excavation limits and design high water level
• Any general notes for construction
• All construction constraints (e.g., staged construction, 
vertical clearance, ROW limits and construction 
easements, etc.)
• Typical sections, dimensional and alignment tolerances, 
required construction procedures




Performance contracting approach (required elements)
• Reference specific governing sections of design manuals
• Magnitude, location and direction of external loads
• Limits and requirements of drainage features
• Geotechnical design parameters
• Architectural treatment
• Design life of the structure
• Tolerable movements
• Permissible range of groundwater levels
Inspection and Monitoring:
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• Inspection of materials





• Conformance of components and soils to 
materials specifications
• Conformance of construction methods to 
execution specifications




• Inspection of materials
conventional vs. specialized
• Inspection of construction activities
(based on wall system)
• Post-construction monitoring
limited vs. comprehensive monitoring





• What are the site constraints and project requirements?
• What wall stiffness is required?
• What specialty contractors are available to perform
the work?
• How do I intend to let the work (method v. performance)?
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Thank you!
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Thank you!
